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INTRODUCTION
This paper focus on the topic of investor attention. Scholars have used various kinds of data as a proxy of investor attention because of immeasurability of attention. Grullon et al. (2004) ; Chemmanur (2009) ; Vorkink et al. (2010) think that advertising expenditure is a proxy of investor attention, the more advertising expenditure is, the more attention is paid by investors. Peress (2008) indicates that more attention brings higher return and larger volume to a corporate stock by employing the frequency of a company's reports by The Wall Street Journal as a proxy of investor attention. Similar to Peress (2008) ; Rao et al. (2010) use the amount of report in Sina News as a proxy, and their result shows that a stock grabbing more attention tends to undertake a relative lower return, which supports the "over attention underperformance" hypothesis. Gervais et al. (2001) ; Berkman et al. (2012) Asian Economic and Financial Review stock draw more attention from investors, which may cause price rising in a month. The latter article constructs a profitable trading strategy based on their findings that stocks with more attention are inclined to undertake excessive open price. Seasholes and Wu (2007) consider that when a stock reaches its limit up, investors would pay more attention to it, hence limit up can be a good proxy of investor attention. Similarly, Yu and Hsieh (2010) think extreme return to be a good proxy of investor attention. Loh (2010) takes turnover rate as an investor attention proxy and concludes that high attention induces high information efficiency.
All the indicators mentioned above are indirect measurement for investor attention. During the last three decades, internet has become an important component of the society. Internet is affecting almost every aspect of our life. Now we can get information on almost everything through internet, and meanwhile, what we do on internet is all recorded down by web logs. These online behavior records are amazing data sources for research. In financial field, many researchers employ these data to analyze investor attention. On internet, investors may express their interest to a certain stock by searching related keywords with a search engine or by joining in online discussion forums. Since the online behavior of these investors can be recorded, these records, if properly obtained, can be used as research data for investor attention. Such data from search engines and internet forums are widely used nowadays as a good proxy of investor attention. Employing Google Trends as data source and using stock symbol as keyword, Da et al. (2011) find that, regarding retail investors, investor attention can be represented by search data and high investor attention will generate temporal return abnormal and long-run return reversal. Dimpfl and Jank (2016) select Google search data of the keyword "Dow" as a proxy of investor attention to stock market, indicate that investor attention is the Granger cause of realized volatility of the Dow Jones. Aouadi et al. (2013) find significant correlation between investor attention and stock liquidity as well as stock volatility by using Google search data with company names as keywords.
Previous studies mainly focus on two kind of investor attention: market-wide attention and specific attention.
For market-wide attention, researchers aim to find out the relationship between stock market index and investor attention paid to stock market. In these studies, researchers employed some market-wide measurements as attention proxy, such as search volume of keyword "stock market", "S&P500", "DJI". These will imply how many persons are interested in stock market and how is the passion of investors. For specific attention, researchers are interested in a cross-sectional problem, whether change of attention to a certain stock affects its return, volatility and other market indicators. Proxy variables used in these researches are related to some specific stocks, such as search volume of company names or stock codes. As indicated by Barber and Odean (2008) when investors pay attention to a certain stock, they tend to purchase it. Because of these investors' behavior, the stock price would experience temporary rising and then mean reversion. In previous studies, the method to measure investor attention selects stock index codes, company names and stock codes as searching keywords, and then takes search volume of these keywords as proxy variable. This method is so direct, therefore so narrow. In our view, search volume of other keywords is also informative to measure investor attention. As an example, an investor can also pay his attention to stock market or stock of a specific company by searching for name of a policy related to stock market or main product of this company. Based on this thought, we propose a new method to measure investor attention using search data of alternative keywords except traditional keywords like company names and stock codes.
There are so many factors related to the whole stock market, including economic growth, inflation, technical innovation, monetary policy and so on. Because of difficulty to find out most of keywords related to the whole stock market, we limit the scope of our research to industry level. On the other hand, industry is also an important aspect of stock market research. Industry factor can explain a significant portion of stock returns, especially in Chinese stock market. King (1996) found significant evidence supporting existence of industry effect. In empirical study of Livingston (1977) it is indicated that industry factor accounts for 26% of stock return change. By utilizing restricted regression model, Xiong and Yang (2006) make an empirical research on industry and style effects, and find that industry-oriented study is also meaningful for investment practice.
Benefitting from development of technology in NLP (natural language processing), we are able to choose words selected by a text-analysis technique as search keywords, such as industry policy, main product or relevant concept, to acquire their search volume as a more comprehensive proxy for investor attention. A possible concern about this approach is that search volume of keywords is not only generated by investors, which may result in that search volume of those keywords is not an appropriate proxy. However, investor attention is a complex concept, which can be generated from the interaction between different investors, or from the interaction between investors and the public. The attention paid by some investors to a certain stock or a certain industry will itself draw the attention of other investors, and the attention paid by the general public, which we define as social attention here, will also have a similar effect. Many investors will consider social attention distribution as a reference item when deciding their portfolio. They tend to select stocks that get more social attention. In this sense, the indicator generated by our approach is still a good proxy for investor attention with acceptable noise.
The difference between our more comprehensive measure for investor attention and previous direct and simple measure using company names or stock codes leads us a new finding about investor attention. Theoretically, investor attention is a question about the allocation of finite cognitive resource by investors. When the allocation is unbalanced, investor attention would affect market. In previous studies, researchers focus on two kinds of unbalance, one on horizon, and the other on cross-section. The former induces that the market portfolio return goes up or down along with attention paid by investors to the whole stock market. The latter induces that stocks with more attention will achieve higher return than others. These two kinds of unbalance are among different entities.
However, attention can not only be paid to stock market or certain stock, and can be paid to information like new law, government policy, product and many relevant concepts. This allocation of finite cognitive resource would decide the speed of stock price adjusting as a result of some new information. For example, the issue of a more rigorous national energy-conserving criterion will decrease income of energy enterprise and potential value of this enterprise. In extreme situation, no investor knows this new criterion, and the stock price will not change immediately. The extent that investors pay attention to this new criterion decides speed and extent of stock price adjusting, resulting in under-reacting or over-reacting. On the other hand, keywords will have different effect on stock market performance, just thinking the difference effects on energy industry between an energy-saving policy and a more efficient refining technology emerging. We not only focus on investor attention on information around stocks, but also distinguish their different effect on stock market performance. Therefore, we separate investor attention into two different sides, a positive one and a negative one, which is the most important innovation of this paper. We investigate how positive and negative investor attention affect market through empirical studies focus on market liquidity and stock return.
In this paper, we take four industries as examples, including Real Estate, Energy, Health-Care and Automobile & Components. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the method to construct the industry investor attention index. Section 3 presents the main results on how these indices affect stock market performance. Section 4 concludes the paper.
INDEX CONSTRUCTION
In order to construct the index of investor attention, firstly, we select alternative keywords. The simplest way is to employ frequency criterion, however, this method usually leads to a poor result. Then many other methods are explored, such as GenEx developed by Turney (2002) combining an automatic system for keywords extraction with a genetic algorithm, or a supervised learning system suggested by Hulth (2003) . Mihalcea and Tarau (2004) indicated that TextRank algorithm is a successful method for keywords extraction. TextRank algorithm is a graphbased algorithm derived from PageRank algorithm, which can be used to extract keywords from an article. Its basic idea is that to convert text to a weighted graph firstly, and then find central vertices in the graph by computing a defined score associated with every vertices. Words represented by these central vertices are important in text, which are keywords of the article.
The main steps of TextRank algorithm are:
(1) Identify a text unit best aiming at analysis target, and then make each word in the unit as a vertex;
(2) Designate any two words as a pair of vertices, if there is any relationship between the pair, define the relationship as an edge, then map every edge out to hold up a whole graph; (3) Assign arbitrary initial score to every vertex, then iterate until convergence; (4) Use the final score of every vertex to select keywords.
In step 1, we remove stop words from our target articles firstly, and then we employ NLPIR, a Chinese Word Segmentation System, for elementary text analysis to acquire meaningful words and phrases as vertices in graph from Chinese articles. Chinese is different from English, because it has no space as natural separator, and the meaningful lexical units in Chinese are always words or phrases consisting of multiple characters rather than one single character, which usually make the borderlines between characters, words or phrases not so clear. Characters occurring in a particular order may have different meanings only by different word segmentation. This makes Chinese Word Segmentation a challenge. NLPIR is the leading Chinese Word Segmentation System with high accuracy and usability. In step 2, any relationship between two words/phrases is a potential connection that can be used as an edge in graph. In this paper, in order to define the relationship, we use co-occurrence criterion, which is, two vertices are considered linked with each other when the words/phrases they represented co-occur within a window of maximum N words/phrases, and the co-occur times is the weight assigned to the edge between two vertices. N varies from 2 to 10, and we set it to 10. After step 1 and step 2, we will get a graph like Fig. 1 . In Fig. 1, , , is the vertex representing a word or phrase in articles, is the weight assigned to the corresponding edge of the graph. To find out central vertices in the graph, we adopt a basic idea of "voting" or "recommendation". When a vertex is linked to another vertex, it votes for the other one, and the weight assigned to the edge connecting them is the number of votes. The more votes casting to a vertex, the more importance of this vertex. Moreover, the importance of one vertex will determine its voting weight to other vertices, which is also taken into account by employing TextRank algorithm. Therefore, the score of one vertex depends on the number of votes from other vertices, as well as the score assigned to them.
So we let be the score of in the weighted graph, be the set of vertices that link to , then we define as:
( 1) Where is a damping parameter that can be set between 0 to 1.
In step 3, we assign arbitrary initial score, usually 1, to every vertex, and decide a threshold. Then the algorithm will be iterated until convergence satisfying (1). Finally, we sort words or phrases by scores assigned to them and choose key words from the article. In data process and data analysis, we find that daily search data of keywords is full of noise and this data has a behavior pattern in a period of a week. For eliminating noise and periodicity from daily data, we convert it to weekly data by summation. Then, we filter out weak correlated keywords by the criterion that absolute value of correlation coefficient mentioned above is smaller than a threshold. We set the threshold 0.2, because larger or smaller are not appropriate. If we set the threshold 0.1, there are too many keywords left, in addition, full of words of nonsense. On the contrary, few keywords' correlation coefficient can exceed 0.25 or furthermore 0.3. After filtering out by correlation coefficient, there are still some keywords left without any economic meaning to Energy industry, like stop words and general words. Therefore, we select practical keywords manually in order to ensure that these keywords are truly related to these four industries, rather than only correlated to them on data.
According to the signs of correlation coefficients, these keywords can be divided into two opposite categories:
positive keywords for positive investor attention, and negative keywords for negative investor attention. Table 1 shows these two types of selected keywords. 
Where denotes the median value. The median over a longer time window (approximately 8 weeks) captures the "normal" level of attention that is robust to recent jumps. These indices will also remove time trends.3.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

Data
We choose four industries from CSI300 industry system, including Real Estate industry, Energy industry, From our data resource Wind database, we download daily return data of corresponding indices of these four industries, and daily return, close price, trading volume and market value of component stocks in these indices. The sample period is from 2013.1.6 to 2015.4.5. Fig. 2 shows the trend of the four industry indices.
Fig-2. Four industry indices of CSI300
Source: Wind Database.
Investor Attention and Market Liquidity
Previous studies have demonstrated that investors tend to trade stocks receiving more attention. Since we separate investor attention into two different sides, a positive one and a negative one, do these two opposite investor attention have different effect on stock market liquidity? In our analysis frame, the answer is yes. As a result of difficulty in short-selling, investors especially individual investors incline to trade stocks that are likely to rise up in their imagination. The positive investor attention index rising means that investor pay more attention to positive information, so they think corresponding stock's price will go up and participate in trading of this stock actively. In addition, this kind of investor activity makes liquidity of corresponding stock better. On the contrary, when investors pay more attention to negative information and the negative investor attention index rises, investors tend to avoid trading corresponding stocks, which makes liquidity of these stocks exhausted gradually. In order to test the hypothesis above, we apply Amihud (2002) measure, which is calculated for each stock for each week as follows: (4) Where is the number of trading days in week . The Amihud measure is a price-impact measure of illiquidity and reflects the degree to which price move in response to trading volume changes. It is important to note that a higher Amihud measure indicates lower liquidity. We then aggregate the Amihud illiquidity measure by taking the market value weighted average of the individual stock illiquidity measure for those stocks contained in a given set.
At last, we take the log of average illiquidity measure as stock market illiquidity indicator as follows:
Where is a set of stocks. If is the set of constituent stocks of a certain industry stock index, we can obtain the illiquidity indicator of this industry. Similarly, when is the set of all stocks listed in the market, we obtain the illiquidity indicator of the whole stock market.
The model used to investigate how investor attention affect industry liquidity is:
where is the illiquidity indicator of a certain industry at time , which have been defined above, is the simultaneous illiquidity indicator of the whole stock market, is one-period-lag residual obtained from a model regressing on . We think that can represent other effective factors except the whole market illiquidity . We estimate model (6) by step-wise method under AIC criterion. Table 2 represents estimation results of these industries according to model (6). 
Real Estate
Investor Attention and Stock Return
According to previous studies, stock market index goes up with investor attention rising, and stocks that receive more investor attention is able to achieve higher return in a short time. In our analysis frame, investor attention has influence on the speed that new information integrates into stock price. Therefore, the positive © 2018 AESS Publications. All Rights Reserved.
investor attention index rising means that investor pay more attention to positive information about a certain industry, and this should push up the industry stock index. Similarly, rising of the negative investor attention index should bring down the industry stock index.
To test how our positive attention index and negative attention index affect the return of industry segmentation index, we construct a model based on Fama-French three-factor model:
Where is the excess return of industry segmentation index at time , , , and are the three factors in Fama-French three-factor model. is the difference between return of the market portfolio and the risk-free return rate, is the difference between return of small market capitalization portfolio and that of big market capitalization portfolio, and is the difference between return of high book-tomarket ratio portfolio and that of low book-to-market ratio portfolio.
Using this model, we analyze the influence of positive or negative investor attention on the return of corresponding industry segmentation index. We estimate model (7) also by step-wise method under AIC criterion. Table 3 represents estimation results of these industries according to model (7). In all of these four models，the parameters of RMRF are significant, which demonstrates that RMRF is the 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we focus on how to measure the investor attention with a more comprehensive approach. Just like previous studies, we employ search data from search engine as proxy of investor attention. Our innovation is that, instead of company names or stock codes, we choose representative keywords from a corpus of texts concerning a given industry by text-analysis technique, and then construct two indices with PCA method, a positive one and a negative one, according to different relations between keywords and stock market performance.
In empirical analysis, we choose four representative industries, including Real Estate industry, Energy industry, Automobile & Components industry and Health-Care industry, the first three of which are cyclical industries covering finance, energy and consumption areas, and the last of which is non-cyclical industry. We construct industry-oriented investor attention indices to describe the meso-level type of investor attention by our new approach to analyze the influence of investor attention on stock market. Our empirical analysis demonstrates that positive investor attention has positive influence on stock market liquidity and return, and negative investor attention have the opposite influence. However, the influence is temporary, market would revise it later. In addition, the influence on market liquidity is more coincident and significant. These results indicate that individual investors' trading activities are more likely affected by attention factor in Chinese stock market, as their relatively large contribution to trading volume but weak power on market pricing.
In our research, we find that investor attention is still a complex concept. In our analysis frame, investor attention is a question about how investors allocate their finite cognitive resource; allocation of finite cognitive resource would decide the speed of stock price adjusting as a result of some new information. Therefore, investor attention is not only associated with stocks, but also information around stocks. With this new thinking, we extend measure method for investor attention to a more comprehensive and complex level. Then we are planning to apply
